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FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, MAY 2
By Barbara Mittal
With an eye on June commencement and acquisition of that long-awaited teacher's 
certificate, about 225 seniors at Montana State University are -wondering vhere they 
will be teaching next fall.
How do they find their first teaching jobs? Most of them meet future employers 
through the Teacher Placement Center at MSU, says Charles E. Hood, director of 
teacher placement.
Once MSU has educated and graduated future teachers it isn't through with its 
service to Montana's schools. Its Placement Center helps school officials fill 
teaching vacancies in Montana schools. The schools list their vacancies with the 
center and many interview teacher candidates at facilities provided for the purpose 
on the campus.
All vacancies are listed in directories in the Placement Center office for 
student use. Announcements of future interviews on the campus are made and pros­
pective teachers schedule interviews at the center.
Seniors make periodic calls at the Placement Center to see if the right jobs 
for them have been listed yet. Alumni who register with the center receive notice 
of job openings every two weeks during hiring season. So many vacancies are listed 
with the center that it keeps one woman busy just taking care of them, Hood says.
During April and May the center becomes so active that personnel often put in
extra hours at night and on weekends to take care of the teacher demand. Last
year 367 teachers, including seniors and alumni, registered for placement through
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Many different requirements for teachers can he found listed at the center.
Most small schools need teachers vho can teach various combinations of two or more 
subjects. The best way to find these teachers is through the Placement Center which 
has all the information on candidates and their qualifications for particular jobs.
The center maintains a credentials file on each teacher candidate and alumnus 
who registers for placement. The file includes academic records, summaries of 
professional experience and confidential references which will help administrators 
select the best teachers for their schools.
Teachers, too, have preferences and needs as to where they will teach. Some­
times a husband and wife seek a school where both can teach. Others want to teach 
in a particular part of the state and others prefer a particular sized town.
Information compiled at the Placement Center helps bring the right jobs and 
the right teachers together much easier than if administrators and teachers had to 
go looking alone.
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